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OUTRU!EW

SICEST (Sriwjaya liternrional conlerence on Engneenno, Scence and
TechnoroQy) islheflrcn requtar mnreren@ oQanized by The Facuty or EnO neenns
srwijaya uiveGily focuses on enqineering science aid leohnotoqy in innovalion

The objectives of lhe @nfercnceare:
OTo brnO loqetererpeds acriw in enoineertng scien€ and technotogy
STo exp ore research 6nd ngs ln lhe feld ofeno neeino science and rechnotoqy
STo dscuss o.@nt deveopmeil n nno%lion of Enoineerinq, science and

ErIo enhaice @ abomlion and nerworking smng experls in rhe fied on
€ngneefino scien ce a nd tech nolooy

sYilP0s![
Snwtava niemat onal SvmDos um on C v I
and ArchriectuE Engineanna

Sriwjaya lrre.nalional Symposium on Chemi€r
Pro@ss, Biotechno ogy & Ene.gy Engineenns

Sriwtaya hlernalional Symposiuh on Mechanca
and Malerials Scieoce &Eng neenng

Snwr aya loternatonal SvmDos'um on M nrno
Geoloqy and Envro.meirr.l Enq neer no -

Sriw ava lnlern.xona Svm.6sum
and Compurer Eia,neerira
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WELCOME NOTE

FROM THE REC]OR OF SRIWJAYA UNIVERSIry

On behalr oi Sriwilaya Unvelsity I am very much
privileged to congratulate allpancipants oiThe First
Srwlaya Lnternatlonal Conre.en@ on Eng neering,
Scence and Technorogy 2016 (SICEST 2016). This
conreren@ is part of the aclivilles 10 ma llre 56th
year anniveEary of sriwitaya un vels ty
Today our wofld s facing the engineering science
and lechnology problems. Research and
deveopment in Enqneerinq, Science and
Technology are o.e oi a few sectors that can rnove
forward and expected to be a share for regional and
gobal economic rccovery I hope lhis ntemaio.a
conlerence on e.gneering, science and iechnology
can parlially respond to the above issues.

Word class universites and academic irsitutons are acknowedqed by the
high quality of researches produced and large number of high lmpact research
publiclons. Therefore, high quality oi researclres and publi€lions becomethe
p mary m sson ior an academic nsiluiion 1o achieve Srwijaya Unlvelsily as
one of lndonesla's lsading unveBiies has deiernrined to supporl the
enhancemeni of researches and publicalions by provldirg plaroms slch as
inlemationa conierences.

Fnaly lam very gratefulfo lhe dedicated efforls of al the c.mmittee membeB
who have invoved in preparaion, organizailon and adm nistElion ofthls evenl
lhope this conrerence wiil provide opporlunties io al of participants to
exchange ldes and resull of iheirwork and aso lo discussruturc coopeEiion
plans in enoneerng, science and lechnolooy developmenl.
Thank you very much for you kind parlicipat on and lwish you al the besi ol

Reclor of Sriwijaya UniveEity
Prof. Or. lr. Anis Sassafi, iilSCE
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WELCOME NOTE

FROM OEAN OF FACULryOF
ENGINEERING SRIWJAYA UNIVERSITY

Welcom€ ro rhe 1st Sriwtaya tnGmarional
Conterence on EnQinearnq, Science, and
T€chnology (srcEsT) 2016 Ths conteren@ is a
reoolarptoq@m orqanized by Faalry of Engin€€dng
sriwijaya unve6ry. ln aooordan@ wnh lhe asiig
demand for0oba hamoniurion ofedumtion, rheE
wll be increasing needs ror inremalionat staoes as
lhe meda ior nternalonal community to meet.
exchange ideas, curures and oear @ltaboralons.
srcEsT is c€ale3 as a panal eftn b aoeter.ie

esearches n the ield or scien.e Enqineeino. and

ln order to make srcEsT2ol6 qves soienliic communities, this
conlerence s nol only seryed as a medra for esearch dissemin.rion via presentation
S|CEST2o16 dewrops pubri@lion coopeElion wlh four Scopus ind.xed pubielions
t0 ensu€ the papec lrom lhs onferenc are we rc@rded in inl
and recognized worldw de

ll is our great wishes 3nd expechlion $ar alld slingu shed aucsls and panic pan6 wit
get Ihe bener'ls iiom rhis conferene in oMer to make fiis evenr scomptishes ls

Mrr a oaln oa1\ w'll 1r@ n.noGoe e.oenp.,e|r Barql

Piof. subriyer Nasir. lvls,, Pho
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Effect or P asti. AqqreqaE @aled wirh Sandlorhe Compressive Slreiqth of Concrele
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Tana Bonla Sabrna and Tan Lie lng
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ARCHITECTURE AND BUILT ENVIRONIvIENT

'Nongkong Prrenomenon Amofg Uniw6ity siudenls in [ratans lmp icaliois on The

AslfiAnindya sa aid Sh rleyana
Bamb.o Fo ded Frame as an Arch reclura Slruclure

Bernadelre sudn and Anasrasia Maudna

The Madurese cu[ura Varues ii Kolatama Sextem€nrs- Ma anA

Damayanli ,6ik n Anlanksa and L sa Dw Vvotand.n
Dwe ing Prcces 0n RusunamiJudg nq frcm Ctranges in Unil RusuiamiBenhil (Open-

Joni Hardi and Andjar \Mdayanli
Redefne Ar-h teciure .s Soca rnnovarronrorEmpowernq community

Mad n L karoppo, Sugen! Triyadi and M. Jahansyah S regar
Markelino Pla@ Th€ Srrareoy orHerilaoe rou sfr Dew oemenl or Kulo Besak Fon

Re iqosityofch nese Mos€m: rmpremenlation Respeol lo Ancesrors nD*elinq
Samsu H€ndrs Sw and P.mmla Ahod wiio

Slraregy ro Adlusl Mus R ve]Jbnr Deveropmenl al Pa embafg
Selyo Nuqoho aM Husnur Hidayal

Canopy Density or Trces as Raindtups Aranqer
si Budasrul, Dloko Pumomo, and lrlan Bud Pramono

The spa.eorNob ily Buidino: The Consiruclon olSparatcon.epr Based Upon Tlre
BelefsandTheLiIeoienlalionnrhesteof[,lajapahitAncentcty,Tmwuaindonesa

wara ndna Rukmi, Achrad Dlunaed . Sudaryono Sastrosasmita and HeddyShr

Appricaton ofEmbodied Energycarcur6lion ror Low cosi Fdusins tn ndonesia
Yutr Sr Wahyuii Dew LarasalizR and SiswanliZurc da
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CHEI\IICAL PROCESS AND BIOTECHNOLOGY

Hiqrr Equiva enlofTheorlica PlalerromReactveDslillalonunrbyPurifdalioiofElhanolon

Agus Aldawan and ZahruL Muirodi
Adv.n@d Nanomalerias ror ware. and wa$ewarerTrearmenl: Fmm staleoic Fundamental

Research lo ndustry Adoplion

AdsoDlion K nel6 and Equilbrum Sludles ofc[tomium (l\a Meta I

ArenslAndeas Are, selw Ulama

OiffeEnces n Charaolerlslic orFe le6ndPanicesPowder
by Laclobacllus aoidoph llus wth and wlhoul l4i.mfillmlionAs souG of oielary F berforAnl

Aspiyanro Aousrine sus owari and HakkiMe anie
Microwave-rssisled EnEc[on olPheno]cs from Pineapp e (Ansnas @mosus)Peels lor Green

capili MarcJoseph. Lombos, owen ob epas, came Le, Uy Mary ou and cynlhia F

Bd0e ShifrP Lefialily Tesr orThe
oew Trisiantn and Aulia Rahmi

Bentonile-biochar Cohoos te lor Heaw Meta s Removal
Feycia Ed selaedjo . Yi Hsu Ju Ani0AyuctG,andsuryadi smadji

CeO2-Al2O3 xeroselas an oxysen slomse suppon n N @lalyslswth edhanced educibilty
Krcnsrhong Kamonsuangkasem, sup.pom Therdhanwono and Yinoyol Poo Arpori

Effe.rs of Rurhenium Loadinq on calbon Monoide Hydroqenarioi
Madwira, se p ana Erfdrah, AniMean, Nerty HemMti

Knerc and Mechaiisms orMerhane ordarotr on supporled a Mry P ar num-chrcmlum

Synlhesis ofEpoxy Compound from Corn O aslntemedialeforBolubrcanl

Pam lia conlwant. Rzka Ra.hmiy
The cralhrare Hyd.are Ptu.ess ror Desariiarion

Ponnva avan Babu aid Praveen Linqa
srudyofcomposlloi iTheFrocessorMakinsBriquerecharcoa Ri@Husk

Laborabry Sludy of Oplimizal on SuftclantSodium Lgnosufonale From Bagasse
R niSelal, Suqiaho Kasmunq n septoraho s reqar Taulan Mafiaendmlana and

Oeana Wahyun ngrum

eoral€dAdso.ber Engineernq on Wasle Cook ng On Purncalion
se piana, shanfa Nabrra, Eka Pediw, Marnw la, and MuhrazaazDia syalq

lvi RiskaJ.P. lvl Sald AnndyaFatmadn afd M Falzal
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LaboErory9udiesrorth€ mprcvemenroroblannOO usiig AOS Surtaclanl njecronwith
Va aton OilComposlion d Low Conentrulion

Suoiaho Kasmungin. Kadika FalaMali Hanono and Pauhesri Rusdi
Aiaercbc D geslion olCheeseWheyfo.Bio!3s Produclon Revlew

Wara Dyah Pita Renqls, Riska Yu iana sreAarand oiyah saras Wal
solal on and UV-LC/MS/MS cha€clerizalion orAnlioxidanl Cofr oounds irom Azadiractrla

Yui ParahlhaSad, bmhimNasserAhmed NonolSoewamo,suryad rsmadl andY,

ENERGY SCIENCE ANO TECHNOLOGY

Boqas Purlcalion unde, oiffecnl
Abdullah sa€h ELisaYu stia and

Efe.l orTempeElure on rhe Producrlon orMethaierrom ruelhane Hydmles Formed in Exoess

chonq zheno Roig and Pra@en L nga

hwstqalion oi Visualzalon ol Loop B*t Pipe
NandyPutE, cahva Tr AnqqaE. and Nasfuddin A Abdunah

Oi PriceAlredon on Human Res e Renewab e EneEy in

P.rrr r0 sr1. ) Y 
' 

a. qloialno (asnLr srard Bdy 
'SalyawraBulkProducrion orBriqueftes as an Arlemal ve Fuetby Ur zin! Coco.ulSheI

Yusraids khaiBniDarimu he SuOialmoKasmunOnandCahaya Rosydsn

MECHANICAL AND MATERIALS ENGINEERING

o.al \ co.r ol oIOperd'o+ Ea g'c v' on' Bc,6Gqa ro r' l
AnzarArsyad and EM n Sitorus

Deveopmenlotai AulomaricSoninq syslem
Hassad Bas. M Alannanand l6yad Yan

Applrcalioi studyofTaluch Merhods ii oplimzalon ofPrccess Pa

Kharida syaripulrl lndah R zkya Tadqan and sa Dud n
crireraforsupplerseleclionolRawMater6 rnThesuppryclrain of Parmoi

[4e raTryanaSembirinq oiniwshyun,rndahRizkyaTarsan.andYusulHanirah
Expermeita Sludyon Perfomance of Battery Therma Manaoemeni Sysiem Usino L-Shaped

Nandy Pulc Bamban! Arianlara 8nd He*6MandaPuta
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Simplified Hydraulic Conceptual Model for Stormwater Treatment

Bioretention Basin

lsri Ronald Mangangka-
Department of Civil Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Sam Ratulangi University, Manado 95115, lndonesia,

Abstract: A bioretention basin performs as a pollutant removal device using filtration as the main mechanism, supported by
evapotranspiration, absorption and biotransformation. This is in addition to attenuation of runoff peak flow and reduction of runoff
volume through detention and retention [1]. Past studies have reported that pollutant concentration reduction in bioretention basins is
poor for a range of pollutant species particularly for nutrient species ll l[2][3][ ]. However, a substantial reduction in outllow volume can
lead to significant reduction in pollutant loads [5].
A range of studies have been conducted for assessing bioretention basjn performance and hydraulic and pollutant removal processes
t6ll7ll8llglt1 0ll1 1l[12]. However, most of the past field studies have been conducted to evaluate the long term treatment performance
while most of the studies which focused on developing an in-depth understanding of processes have been conducted using laboralory-
scale models [13][14][15]. This has resulted in knowledge gaps relating to field performance and associated pollutant removal
p'ocesses in relalion to bioretention basins.
As a part ol this study, a selected operating bioretention basin was evaluated lor its hydraulic processes. This paper focuses on the
development of bioretention basin hydraulic conceptual model. The model utilises a range of conceptual approaches and empirical
equations. The model replicates the infiltration processes through the filter media and water movement within the system from the inlet
to the outlet. The model was successfully calibrated using on-site recorded inflow and outflow data.
Keywords: Bioretention Basin, bioretention model, hydraulic conceptual model.l
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1 . INTRODUCTION
Hydraulic processes play an important role in stormwater

pollutants removal by bioretention basins. As pointed out by
numerous researchers (for example [6] and [8]), hydraulic factors
such as residence time and outflow discharge are the most
critical. These factors can be obtained using design
configurations in event-based assessment. However, in-depth
assessments which require variation of these factors within an
event require a modelling approach to generate the relevant
hydraulic tactors. Due to this reason, a conceptual model was
developed to estimate hydraulic factors in short time steps. The
developed model contains a range of conceptual approaches and
empirical equalions. The model was developed to replicate
stormwater infiltration through the filter media, and water
movement from the drainage layer exiting the bioretention basin
through the perforated pipes.

2. THE PRINCIPLES AND ASSUMPTIONS ADOPTED FOR
THE MODEL
Hydraulic characteristics of a bioretention basin are primarily

based on infjltration and percolation of stormwater through the
f lter media and can be classified as typical subsurface flow.
Subsurtace flow can be best replicated by 3-dimensional flow
models, which are very complex and often requires numerical
analysis [16]. To reduce this complexity, a range ol assumptions
was made, primarily to convert a 3-dimensional flow system to a
1-dimensional flow system. ln the conceptual model, the
bioretention basin was divided into a number of equal zones. A
trial and error process used suggested that 10 equal zones were
suitable for the model (see Figure 1). The stormwater movement
over the surface was as a flow from zone 1 where the inlel
structure was located to zone 10 where lhe outlet structure was
located. Each zone with 24.8 m2 surface area was considered to
be a soil column in which the water flows downward to replicate
the inliltration process. When the stormwater flows on the sudace
oi the assumed soil column exceeds the infiltration capacity of the
soil. the excess runoif was assumed to be surface flow to the next
zone.

CROSS SECIION

Fig. 1 Simplifying 3-dimensional ,low into 1-dirnensional column
based llow

The stormwater flow within the bioretention basin (see Figure
2) was modelled according to the processes described in the
following steps:. Stormwater runoff enters the bioretention basin through the

inlet structure in zone '1 which is assumed as a soil column
(1).

. The stormwater runoif then infiltrates inlo the soil column (2).
This is replicated usinq the infiltration model.
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When the inflow rate is higher than the soil column infiltration
capacity, the excess runoff becomes surface llow to the next
soil column (3).

The infiltraied water then percolates until it reaches the
drainage layer in which the stormwater is temporarily stored
(4).

Part of stormwater stored in the drainage layer percolates to
the original soil layer underneath (5).

Through perlorated pipes, stormwater in the drainage layer
flows to the outlet structure where the outflow was monitored
(6).

3. MODELLING THE INFILTRATION PROCESS IN

THE SOIL COLUMN FILTER MEDIA
The soil column is considered as a system where water

balance can be applied. This means water entering and leaving
the system is subject to the water balance concept. ln this way,

cross interaction betriveen columns and its surrounding columns
were considered negligible. Therefore, any possible seepage flow
from groundwater and infiltration into the sidewall is negligible.
This is acceptable since the soil surrounding the system is silty
clay with low infiltration rate. Adopting the water balance
approach, the soil column was considered as a storage. The
storage volume was replicated to increase or decrease
depending on the volume of stormwater entering and leaving the
storage. This action was replicated using a standard storage
equation in the form of (1).

AS = 56*61 - S1 = l.Lt - o. Lt (1)

Where As = change in storage volume (m3)

At = time interval (sec)

St = storage volume (m3) at the beginning of the time
interval Af
Sf+At = storage volume (m3) at the end of the time interval
AI
/ = inflow discharge rate (m3/sec)

O = outflow discharge rate (m3/sec)

The input to the system was infiltration while the output
components of the system are percolation to the drainage layer
underneath and evapotranspiration. lnfiltration is considered to be
influenced by iactors such as soil moisture content, porosity, soil
hydraulic conductivity and soil surface condition including
vegetation cover. A range of equation lormats are available to
replicate the iniiltration process such as equations proposed by

[17][18][19]. All these equation formats were reviewed and Philip
and Green-Ampt models were preferred for this study. This is due
to the capability of Philip and Green-Ampt models to incorporate
soil (media) characteristics in the equation rather than the pure

mathematical format adopted in Horton's infiltration model.
However, since the Green-Ampt model requires a lesser number
of variables compared to the Philip model, ihe Green-Ampt model
was chosen ior the conceptual model developed.

The principle of Green-Ampt model is based on continuity and
momentum ['16]. The conceptual format in which the Green-Ampt
equation was applied in this study is presented in Figure 3
Considering the zone 1 soil column as a vertical soil column (see

Figure 3 (a)), the control volume was defined as the volume of the
soil column from the surface to depth L (see Figure 3 (b)). As the
wetting front progresses, the moisture content e will increase lrom
the initial value 6i to 4 (porosity). When I equals 4, the soil is fully

saturated. When L equals the thickness of the filter media (m),

the whole filter media is considered lully saturated. ln this
condition, the wetting front fully passes the whole filter media and
reaches the drainage layer. Accordingly, inliltration is replaced by
percolation. The cumulative water depth infiltrating into the soil is
expressed by (2) ['16].

F(t): L(rt- e) (21

@ (b)

Fig. 3. Vertical soi column and Green-Ampt infiltration mode variables

(Figure 3 fb) adapted from ['16]

The developed model divides the infiltration process into two
phases. Phase '1 starts from the beginning of the infiltration
process until it reaches the drainage layer. Phase 2 is the phase

when the infiltrated stormwater contributes to the storage volume
in the drainage layer. ln this instance, the drainage layer was
considered as the second storage. The stormwater entering and
leaving this second storage was also replicated using the water
balance approach with a standard storage equation in lhe form of
('1). Detail modelling of phase 1 and phase 2 are explained further
as follows:

Phase l
When the stormwater inflow from the catchment enters zone '1

or the exceeded surlace flow enters the next zone, the
stormwater begins to inlillrate into the soil column of the zone at a
certain infiltration rate. The actual infiltration rate is equal to the
inflow rate. if the inflow rate is less than the infiltration rate
capacity of the soil column. However, if the inflow rate is greater
than the infiltration rate capacity, the actual infiltration rate is
equal to the inliltration rate capacity. The infiltration rate capacity
was calculated using (3) [16]).

( urA? lt(t\=k '-+l'IFrrr )

Where: (t) = The infiltration rate capacity (m/h)

F(t) = Cumulative infiltration (m)

ks = Hydraulic conductivity or saturated soil
permeability coeif icient (m/h)

q = Wetting front soil suction head (m)

Le = The difference between the initial water
content and saturated water content or
porosity (4)

The equation for infiltration rate capacity (3) can be
reformulated for cumulative infiltration capacity equation in the
form of (4)[16]. Equation format shown in (4) requires iterative
solutions to obtain cumulative infiltration capactly F(t).

ZONE 2 ZONE 
'
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Flt) = k. r + ALe.L, (r r t'l) a\!Ae'
.',.ere: t = Time elapsed (h)

Phase 2

Phase 2 begins when the wetting front reaches the drajnage
i.,ar and the stormwaler in the filter media starts draining to the
:':nage layer. lt is indicated by the cumulative infiltration
'.:.oac ty calculated using (4) equals the cumulative infiltration
:::aned using (2). This is known as percolation, which is the
-: Jement of water downward in a media which js promoted ty
:'jv tational forces. The percolation of stormwater from the filter
-.4 a to the drainaqe laver was also divided into two conditions.
--3 iirst condition is when the filter media is still unsaturated
,.,- e the second condition is when the filter media is fully
:::!rated. The percolation rate in the second condition was':: icated using saturated coefficient of permeability k.
-^ereiore, the volume of water which percolates during the
-.ielling tme interval Atcan be written as (5).

Vwo'=4" 66'41U'
,',-e'e: ywa, - Volume ot water percolattng from filter media

column (m')

At = Time intervat (h)

,4 = Cross sectional area of the filter media
column (m2)

When the filter media is not fully saturated, the saturated soil
:i.rneability coefficient, k in (5) is replaced by k., as presented
- 6).

Vwo,=11- 65*O (6)

,', -ere: kq = Unsaturated sojl permeability coefljcient (m/h)

To obtain an accurate unsaturated soil permeability coeflicient
. " a lieid or laboratory experiment is required. However, [20] has
:':gosed an approximate method to obtain values for k,, which is
:-esented in (7).

k. = k. x s"6 (7)

S" = Etfective saturation oF soil

The maxjmum possible available moisture content is called
the effective porosity, reflected by 11 - 0, = 0e. The effective
saturation, S. was monitored during the modelling period to
evaluate whether the filter media is in unsalurated or saturated
condition. Once the value of Se reaches 100%, the filter media is
considered to be saturated.

4. WATEB LOSSES DUE TO PERCOLATION
Since the type of soil underneath the bioretention basin is silty

clay wrlh a 
^very 

low percolalion rate, a constant percolation rate
of 1.8 x 10' m/h as suggesled by l24l was applied in the modet
throughout the bioretention basin area. However, during model
calibration, this percolation rate was adjusted to obtain better
results.

5. DIRECTPRECIPITATION
Direct precipitation is rainfall which directly falls on the

bioretention basin surface and the area surrounding the
bioretention basin without entering through the inlet measurement
device. The amount of direct precipitation for a certain duration is
considered as the rainfall depth for that duration multiplied by the
bioretention basin surface area. ln the case where the rainfallfalls
on the surroundings oi the bioretention basin area and the runofi
produced does not flow through the inlet measurement device,
but seeps through the bioretention basin, runotf was estimated by
applying a runoff coefficient. The initial runolf coefficient of 0.7
was considered appropriate to compensate for the loss of water
due to interception and infiltration. However, this value was
adjusted during model calibration.

5. MODELLING THE FLOW THHOUG PERFORATED PIPES
TO OUTLET

Flow through the perforated pipes was modelled as flow in a
circular open channel. lnitially, this llow was assumed as laminar
and later confirmed after calibration. The flow at the end of the
perforated pipe near the outlet was also assumed as uniform and
steady. This assumption was based on the fact that the
longitudinal slope of the perforated pipe is very smalt (0.005).

Flow through a circular open channel is explained by a range
of researchers such as by [25][26]1271[28] and [29]. Based on the
suggestions provided in literature, Manninq's equation, in the
form of (9), was used to simulate flow through the perforated
pipes in the model developed.

q=Lytrypz/tx5t/z (9)

Where: O = Discharge (m3/sec)

k = Conversion factor (m1/3/sec)

n = Manning's coefficient

,4 = Wetted cross sectionai area of the circular pipe
(m')

,q = Hydraulic radius of the wetted cross sectional
area (m)

S = Slope of the hydraulic grade line (equal to the
longitudinal slope for uniform flow)

The internal sudace of the perforated pipe was considered as
rough due to the presence of perforations. Therefore, the
Manning's roughness coefficient in the range of 0.012 to 0.017
was initially used [29]. The actual Manning's coefficieni was
obtained from the calibration

6 = An empiricalconstant, expressed by

6 = (2 + 3^) / 
^, 

whete ,.1 is the pore size
distribution index

Reierence [21] suggested pore size distribution index (,1) as
::-al to infinity for uniform sand, resulting 3.0 for empirical
::.'rstant (O. For natural sand deposits, rctercnce l22l suggested
' = 4.0. resulting in a d value of 3.5, while for soil and porous
'::< reference l23l proposed 2.0 for,.l, resulting in a 6value of
: : The developed bioretention basin used,l = 10 which gives d
= : 5 This value was obtained from the calibration.
-^: efiective saturatjon Se is the ratio of the available moisture
::-:ent 6 0, to the maximum possible available moisture
:.^teol n e,. lt is written in the form of (8)[16].

s" =- (B)
n-o.

S" = Effective saturaiion of soil

I = lvloisture content
6. = The residual moisture content oi soil

after il has thoroughly draineo

= Porosity
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7. CALIBRATION OF THE MODEL
Finalised model parameters were obtained by model

calibration. Calibration was undedaken to oblain model
parameters ensuring that the model was performing as close as
possible to the stormwater bioretention basin system. lt was
primarjly a trial and error changing of parameters until outputs
reach best visual fit to the measured outcomes [30][31]. The
method is widely used and commonly recommended tor complex
models [32][s3][34].

ln order to obtain a good comparison during the calibration
process, a noise suppression technique was required to reduce
the data noise due to the sensitivity of the pressure sensor
reading the fluctuating waler depth in the V-notch weir boxes. ln
this study, the average method was used for noise suppression,
by averaging several data points before and after each data point
as a corrected data point. The typical hydrographs before and
after reducing noise using the averaging method are shown in
Figure 4.

The # value is calculated using ('10) [37].
ssP , ti 'tY,-i 'zR. =l - 
"5r":::- 

= t -'ffi (10)

Where: # = Coeificient of determination

SSR = The sum of the squared residuals and can be
expressed as sSR =21y, 1,,1' =2A,'z

SSf = Total sum of squares and can be expressed
as z(v, - v)'.

yi = Measured value of dependent variable

i = Modelvalue of dependent variable

7 = Mean value of dependent variable

The sum of squared residuals (SSA represents the
residuals/errors ol the model to the measured data while the total
sum of squares (SS',1 represents the variation of the dependent
variable around its mean. Therefore, 

,.rry 
can be defined as the

proportion oJ the residual to the variation in the dependent
variables. ff can be written as 1 minus the proportion of the
residual to the variation in the dependent variable and musl be
bounded by 0 and '1 (O s i s 1). The higher the # value. the
better the model or the closer the value of ff to '1, the closer the
model to the data points [38].

An example of a typical analytical result showing the
goodness-ol-fit of the developed wetland conceptual model
hydrograph lor the measured data is presented in Figure 6.

lrlit\

Fig. 6. Bio'etenrion bas'n measured and modellej oischarge nyorograpr

The coefficient of delermination (#) calculated lor twelve
monitored rainfall events are shown in Table 1.

Table'1. The goodness-olfit, coetficient of detemination d
No. Rainlallevent *

29-01-2008 0.8s
2 03-02,2008 0.91

3 17-03-2004 0.92
4 '18-04-2008 0.91

5 29-05-2004 0.92
6 22-01-2009 0.94
7 29-01-2010 0.98
I 18-04-2010 0.91

s 23-06-2010 0.92
10 19-07-2010 0.88

02-03-2011 0.93
12 29-03-2011 0.94

Average 0.92

! 6re

Fig. 4. Hydrograph before and after noise suppression

The model calibration was done using data from hvelve storm
events during April 2008 to March 201'1 period [35], and the
calibration results were found to be satisfactory [36]. To assess
the accuracy of the calibrated model, the study adopted a well-
known statistical analysis method developed based on the
regression analysis technique [37]J381). ln this method. coetficienl
of determination (ff) which can be used to measure lhe
'goodness-of-fit' of the estimated model is calculated based on
regression residual by taking time as the independent variable (x)
and measured and model values as dependent variables. The
residual ({l) associated with each paired data values (measured
and model) is the vertical distance between the measured value
(y) and model value (y) which can be written as A,= yi - ti lsee
Figure 5) [38].

--:-.irL=::,,.

Fig. 5. Regression residual (Adapted from [38])
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',:re: Nrinimum # = 0.88, rnaximum f = 0.98 and average # = 0-92
: -nted in bold)

Tabe '1 shows that the d ranqes from 0.88 to 98 with an
:,erage of 0.92. This range was considered satisfactory. This
s.rggests that the approaches adopted in the model development

='e appropriate.

Based on the trial and error procedurei the parameters were
:r usted during the calibration and the best lit parameters were
:::a ned for the developed model. The parameters obtained and
: eir iinal values are given below:

- -lydraulic conductivity of the filter media :0.025m/hr
, ,'Jetting lront soil suction head, q :0.167 m
, :crosiiy ol the filter media, r] : 0.50'1

.ore size distribution index, A : 10
. ::'colal on rate of soil undernealh lhe basin : 5 x 1 O 

) m/hr
','anning's coefficient of the perforated pipe : 0.015

- r -roff coefficient | 0.7

-, CONCLUSION

The treatment processes ol stormwater in a bioretention basin
:-= iniluenced by a range of hydraulic factors. However, these
-'.anl al factors may vary during an event and the variation can
:€ Eenerated using a detailed modelling approach. Therefore, in
. s study a hydraulic conceptual model of bioretension basin

"-:. is capable to replicate the hydraulic conditions within the
/,:: and was developed. The model was calibrated using trial and
:-: r procedure which is the most robust procedures available.

'l-he model was simplified from 3-dimension flow system to a
--: nensional flow system. However, the approaches adopted to
::, elop the bioretention basin hydraulic conceptual model in this

-::-:r'are satisfactory. The average coefficient of determination of
-:r?l-measured outtlow dischrrge, Fl' of 0.92 confirms the
,.- =oilty of the model developed to simulate hydraulic factors.
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